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Determination of prebiotic properties of rice bran extract
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This research investigated and compared the prebiotic properties of a rice bran extract obtained through 
commercial xylanase extraction in comparison with water extraction. Prebiotic properties were evaluated by 
probiotic growth stimulation (Lacticaseibacillus casei and Lactiplantibacillus plantarum) and gastrointestinal 
pathogen inhibition (Bacillus cereus and Escherichia coli). The rice bran extract obtained with xylanase (RB1) 
displayed significantly higher total polysaccharide and total reducing sugar contents than those obtained with 
water (RB2; p<0.05). After extraction for 30 min, RB1 exhibited the highest total polysaccharide and total 
reducing sugar contents. HPLC (high performance liquid chromatography) analysis revealed that RB1 primarily 
contained xylose, while RB2 contained less glucose and lacked other sugar derivatives. RB1 proved effective in 
stimulating the growth of L. casei and L. plantarum, surpassing even inulin (a commercial prebiotic). Furthermore, 
it demonstrated a high potential for inhibiting the growth of pathogenic B. cereus and E. coli, comparable to 
inulin. In contrast, RB2 exhibited lower inhibitory capacity against B. cereus and E. coli.
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INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, consumers are more interested in health care, 
especially functional foods and beverages that focus on providing 
health benefits aside from their nutritional value. Functional 
foods are rich in bioactive compounds that are naturally 
extracted or biosynthesized, promote good health, and reduce the 
risk of various diseases [1]. Prebiotics are one of the kinds of 
functional food that are receiving a lot of attention at present. 
They have growth-stimulating properties of probiotics that 
help inhibit pathogens in the digestive tract and promote other 
beneficial health effects on the host. Prebiotics are non-digestible 
oligosaccharides that are not absorbed in the upper gastrointestinal 
tract [2]. They are comprised of 2–10 sugar units with glycosidic 
bond linkages and are commonly found in natural sources and 
many food plants containing short-chain polysaccharides [3]. 
Fructooligosaccharide (FOS), mannooligosaccharide (MOS), 
galactooligosaccharide (GOS), and xylooligosaccharide (XOS) 
are examples of prebiotics commonly used as functional foods in 
the food industry [4].

Rice bran is an agricultural by-product obtained after the 
milling process that has been used for a variety of agricultural 
purposes, such as to produce rice bran oil, as an animal feed, 
and as an ingredient for cosmetic product [5]. Rice bran consists 
of high amounts of protein, fat, carbohydrates, vitamins, and 
bioactive compounds [6]. The health benefits of rice bran include 

helping reduce cholesterol in the blood, minimizing the risk of 
heart disease, and prohibiting gallstone formation, as well as 
others [7]. Several studies have documented rice bran extraction 
with various methods, such as solvent, Soxhlet, superfluid, 
and supercritical fluid extraction, to investigate its bioactive 
compounds [8–10]. However, these extraction methods are 
limited by their small yields and the low specificity of bioactive 
compounds. Therefore, there has been increased interest in 
enzymatic extraction of rice bran in recent years, considering the 
high content and specificity of bioactive compounds. Moreover, 
the reduction in energy consumption and short amount of time 
required for rice bran extraction are additional advantages.

This research highlighted the importance of rice bran and 
was intended to explore new sources of raw material for use in 
the synthesis of prebiotics. The objective was to investigate the 
prebiotic properties of a rice bran extract obtained with xylanase 
by examining probiotic growth stimulation and gastrointestinal 
pathogenic inhibition, including an analysis of sugar content 
and its composition. The findings could serve as additional 
preliminary information for further healthy food applications.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rice bran, xylanase, and microorganisms
Thai jasmine rice bran 105 was obtained from Prachinburi 

province, Thailand. A commercial crude xylanase, iKnowZyme 
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XL (EC 3.2.1.8), was purchased from Reach Biotechnology, Co., 
Ltd. (Bangkok, Thailand). Probiotic strains (Lacticaseibacillus 
casei TISTR1463 and Lactiplantibacillus plantarum TISTR1465) 
and pathogenic strains (Bacillus cereus ATCC11778 and 
Escherichia coli ATCC25922) were cultivated in appropriate 
culture media: de Man, Rogosa and Sharpe (MRS), nutrient agar 
(NA), and nutrient broth (NB), respectively. All other chemicals 
used were analytical grade.

Rice bran extraction
Rice bran was dried at 105°C for overnight. Then 10 g of the 

dried rice bran was placed in an Erlenmeyer flask, distilled water 
was added to bring the total volume to 100 mL, and the sample 
was incubated at 90°C for 60 min. Incubated rice bran samples 
were cooled down for 15 min, and then 5 mL of crude xylanase 
(1,000 units/mL) or 5 mL of distilled water, as the control, was 
added. After incubation again for 30 and 60 min, each sample 
was divided into 5 mL aliquots, which were then centrifuged at 
10,000 rpm at room temperature for 15 min. All supernatants 
were collected and kept at 4°C for further analysis.

Total polysaccharide determination
The total polysaccharide content was determined by the phenol 

sulfuric acid method described by DuBois et al. [11]. After 
appropriate dilution, 0.5 mL of the appropriately diluted sample 
was immediately mixed with 2.5 mL concentrated sulfuric acid 
(95% v/v) and 0.5 mL of 5% v/v phenol, heated at 90°C for 5 min, 
and then cooled to room temperature. The total polysaccharide 
content was analyzed by spectrophotometry at an absorbance of 
490 nm. The glucose standard and blank were analyzed in the 
same way as the samples, with 0.5 mL glucose standard and 
0.5 mL distilled water added instead of the sample, respectively.

Total reducing sugar determination
Total reducing sugar content was determined in rice bran 

extract samples by DNS assay according to the method of Miller 
[12]. After the rice bran extraction process, a 1 mL aliquot of the 
supernatant was mixed with 1 mL DNS reagent and incubated at 
100°C for 5 min. After cooling to room temperature, the reducing 
sugar content was measured by monitoring the absorbance at 
540 nm. A standard and blank were prepared in the same way as 
the analyzed sample by mixing with 1 mL glucose standard or 
1 mL distilled water instead of the sample.

High-performance liquid chromatography analysis
The sugar component from the rice bran extraction was 

analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
as previously described by Sawangwan et al. [13]. HPLC was 
performed with a Hypersil GoldTM Amino column (3 μm, 4 
× 150 mm) at 35°C using an HPLC system equipped with a 
refractive index (RI) detector. The analysis was conducted using 
acetonitrile and distilled water at the ratio of 75:25 (v/v) as the 
mobile phase at a constant flow rate of 1.4 mL/min and with a 
sample injection volume of 20 µL. The samples were analyzed 
with a differential refractometer and then compared with all 
standard compounds (glucose, galactose, maltose, maltotriose, 
xylose, xylobiose, and xylotriose) for peak identification.

Probiotic stimulation
L. casei and L. plantarum were grown in MRS broth 

supplemented with each of the rice bran extract (1% v/v) and their 
growths were compared with those when they were grown with the 
same concentration of inulin (commercial prebiotic compound) 
as a positive control and distilled water as a negative control. 
The lactic acid bacteria were grown in the various substrate 
preparations at 37°C for 48 hr under anaerobic conditions in an 
anaerobic box. After incubation, the cultures were monitored by 
measuring the optical cell density with a spectrophotometer at 
600 nm, adapting the procedures used by Sawangwan et al. [13] 
and Siragusa et al. [14]. The probiotic stimulation efficiency was 
calculated with the following equation:

Pathogenic bacteria inhibition
Pathogenic bacteria (B. cereus and E. coli) were cultured at 

37°C in NB supplemented with rice bran extract samples and 
inulin at the same concentrations as above (1% v/v) for 24 hr. 
The growth of pathogens was compared with distilled water as 
a blank supplement. In accordance with Wongsiridetchai et al. 
[15], growth was estimated using the optical cell density reading 
at 600 nm and was calculated with the following equation:

Statistical analysis
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed with 

IBM SPSS® Statistics for Windows, V.21 (IBM Corp., Armonk, 
NY, USA). Differences with a probability value of <0.05 were 
considered significant, and all data are reported as the mean ± SD.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Rice bran samples were extracted with xylanase (RB1) or 
water (RB2). Extraction was performed for 30 min (RB1/30 and 
RB2/30) and 60 min (RB1/60 and RB2/60).

Total polysaccharide and total reducing sugar determination
The rice bran extracts were analyzed for the total polysaccharide 

and total reducing sugar contents by the phenol sulfuric and 
DNS methods, as described above. The results were derived by 
calculating the slope of the standard glucose from the optical 
densities of the rice bran extracts at an absorbance of 490 nm 
for total polysaccharide content and 540 nm for total reducing 
sugar content. As shown in Table 1 and Fig. 1, the samples of 
rice bran extracts obtained with the xylanase treatment (RB1) 
contained significantly higher (p<0.05) total polysaccharide and 
total reducing sugar contents than the rice bran extracts from 
water treatment (RB2). There was no difference in the total 
polysaccharide content between the 30 and 60 min extraction 
periods. The total polysaccharide contents of RB1 were 21.51 
and 21.26 mg/mL at 30 and 60 min, respectively, while RB2 
displayed lower values (2.34 and 2.07 mg/mL).
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For total reducing sugar content, RB1 had values of 4.21 and 
3.93 mg/mL at 30 and 60 min extraction, respectively. On the 
other hand, RB2 had total reducing sugar contents of only 0.81 
and 0.85 mg/mL in the same extraction periods.

The difference between the total polysaccharide and total 
reducing sugar contents was calculated as the non-reducing sugar 
content, which was considered to represent oligosaccharides, and 
indicated a prebiotic property. According to a study conducted 
by Rugwong et al. [16], a prebiotic jackfruit extract was isolated 
and purified by the crystallization method. The non-reducing 
sugar content was calculated by subtracting the reducing sugar 
content from the total polysaccharide content. The highest 
percentage of non-reducing sugar (83.5%) was obtained with a 
mixing speed of 100 rpm at the optimal crystallizing temperature 
(58°C). Moreover, Kamollak et al. [17] investigated the effect 
of alkaline pretreatment on the hydrolysis of defatted rice bran 
using beta-1,4-endoxylanase to produce xylooligosaccharide and 
arabino-xylooligosaccharide. The oligosaccharides were assayed 
based on the non-reducing sugar content and quantified by 
high-performance anion-exchange chromatography with pulsed 
amperometry detection (HPAEC-PAD). Their study revealed that 
samples subjected to alkaline pretreatment displayed the highest 
oligosaccharide content, at 33.59 mg/g, whereas the control 
samples had an oligosaccharide content of only 14.15 mg/g with 
the same 24 hr incubation time.

Sugar analysis by HPLC
The sugar compositions of the rice bran extract samples 

obtained with xylanase (RB1) and water (RB2) are illustrated in 
Fig. 2. Of note, the RB1/30 chromatogram (Fig. 2A) indicated 

elevated levels of glucose and xylose, which are the major 
components of hemicellulose in rice bran, compared with 
RB2/30 (Fig. 2B). These findings are attributed to the enhanced 
hydrolysis activity induced by the xylanase in the RB1 sample, 
which led to a higher concentration of sugar in its extraction. 
However, the analysis could not identify additional sugars, such 
as galactose, maltose, maltotriose, xylobiose, and xylotriose, in 
the chromatogram. This inconsistency could be attributed to the 
relatively low concentrations of the rice bran extract samples. 
One potential approach to remedy this would be to concentrate 
all the rice bran extracts through evaporation before conducting 
the HPLC analysis. Nevertheless, the analysis of the sugar 
composition of the rice bran extracts took into consideration 
rice bran pretreatment using a variety of methods, including 
alkaline-acidic treatment and hot water and enzyme hydrolysis, 
as documented elsewhere in the literature [18, 19].

Determination of prebiotic properties
After analysis of sugar content and composition, the rice 

bran extract samples were evaluated for prebiotic properties 
based on the stimulation of probiotic growth and inhibition 
of gastrointestinal pathogens. RB1/30 and RB2/30 added 
individually to culture media were compared with inulin, which 
served as the positive control, and distilled water, which served as 
a blank for comparisons.

Probiotic stimulation
The growths of L. casei and L. plantarum cultivated in MRS 

media containing the rice bran extract samples (RB1/30 and 
RB2/30) were assessed in comparison with inulin and distilled 
water. Growth was measured after 48 hr using spectrophotometry 
at OD600. As depicted in Fig. 3, RB1/30 demonstrated the 
highest percentage of stimulation for both probiotics (43.10% 
for L. casei and 34.42% for L. plantarum) and was significantly 
different, at the p=0.05 level, compared with inulin. On the other 
hand, RB2/30 revealed lower percentages of growth-stimulating 
potential for L. casei and L. plantarum, at 31.17% and 23.71%, 
respectively. Interestingly, both rice bran extracts displayed 
effective levels of performance in stimulating probiotic growth 
that were comparable to that of inulin. These results support the 
results of a previous study conducted by Lin et al. [20], who 
investigated the growth stimulation of Lactobacillus spp. and 
Bifidobacterium spp. when cultivated with xylooligosaccharide 
(XOS) from a rice bran extract. Their study reported higher 
growth stimulation compared with another microorganism in the 
human gastrointestinal tract. Furthermore, our findings appear to 
be consistent with the findings of Hatami et al. [21], who showed 
that enrichment of a probiotic beverage with a rice bran extract 
maintained L. casei viability at ≥106 CFU/mL for 14 days at 4°C. 

Table 1. Total polysaccharide, reducing sugar, and non-reducing sugar contents of rice bran extract samples at different time points

Sample Total polysaccharide (mg/mL) Reducing sugar (mg/mL) Non-reducing sugar (mg/mL)
RB1/30 21.51a ± 0.50 4.21c ± 0.04 17.31e ± 0.54
RB1/60 21.26a ± 0.03 3.93c ± 0.01 17.32e ± 0.03
RB2/30 2.34b ± 0.01 0.81d ± 0.01 1.51f ± 0.01
RB2/60 2.07b ± 0.01 0.85d ± 0.01 1.22f ± 0.01
a–f Means within the same column followed by different letters were significantly different (p<0.05).

Fig. 1. Total polysaccharide, reducing sugar, and non-reducing sugar 
contents (mg/mL) of rice bran extract samples at different time points.
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The observed stimulation of probiotic growth could be attributed 
to the ability of XOS from the rice bran extract to promote the 
growth and survival of probiotics.

Pathogenic bacteria inhibition
The cultivation profiles of B. cereus and E coli cultivated in 

NB supplemented with the rice bran extract samples (RB1/30 
and RB2/30) and inulin for 24 hr were determined at OD600 to 
investigate inhibition of the pathogenic bacteria. As illustrated 
in Fig. 4, all samples demonstrated effectiveness in inhibiting 
pathogenic bacteria, particularly B. cereus, for which the inhibition 
rates reached 57.97%, 52.16%, and 57.61% when cultivated with 
RB1/30, RB2/30, and inulin, respectively. However, regarding 
the inhibition of E. coli, the rice bran extract samples exhibited 
a lower efficacy compared with inulin. The inhibition rates 
were 55.03% (RB1/30) and 37.13% (RB2/30), whereas inulin 
demonstrated the highest inhibition at 59.78%, with significant 
differences at the p=0.05 level for all conditions. The experimental 
results could be further explained by the decrease in pH values 
within the range of 5.2–6.5 observed during pathogen cultivation 
supplemented with the rice bran extracts and inulin after 24 hr. 
This may have consequently led to the synthesis of organic acids 
occurred, causing the pH to decrease and thus become unsuitable 
for pathogenic growth, as mentioned elsewhere by Razmi et al. 
[22].

In a previous study, Yang et al. [23] reported that rice bran 
was able to reduce human rotavirus diarrhea in gnotobiotic 
pigs via the synergic effects between the probiotic growth of 
L. rhamnosus GG and E. coli Nissle when added to the culture 
media. This discovery also indicated that dietary rice bran 
enhanced the growth of both probiotics and protected against 
damage to intestinal epithelium during rotavirus infection. 

Additionally, there are several explanations for this outcome, 
such as the capability of bioactive compounds from rice bran 
to inhibit pathogens. Similarly, a study reported by Milutinović 
et al. [24] examined the properties of five extracts derived from 
medicinal plants (yarrow, St. John’s wort/MAE, St. John’s 
wort/EMA, winter savory, and willow gentian) with respect 
to their impact on the growth of probiotics (L. rhamnosus, 
L. plantarum, and Saccharomyces boulardii) and pathogenic 
microbes (Enterococcus faecalis, Staphylococcus aureus, E. coli, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Listeria monocytogenes, and Candida 
albicans). In their investigation, polyphenols were identified 
as active metabolites in the plant extracts, demonstrating a 
stimulative effect on probiotic growth while concurrently 
controlling pathogen expansion.

These experiments revealed that the rice bran extract 
obtained with xylanase (RB1) contains a higher concentration of 
oligosaccharide, serving as a prebiotic compound, compared with 
the one obtained with water (RB2), as evidenced by the sugar 
contents and HPLC analysis. The results from this study could 
suggest that the rice bran extract samples (RB1 and RB2) exhibited 
prebiotic properties, displaying effective stimulation of probiotics 
and inhibition of pathogens when compared with inulin. Further 
exploration of alternative residues and investigation into the long-
term gastrointestinal effects would be of interest. In conclusion, 

Fig. 2. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis of 
rice bran extract samples. (A) RB1/30, (B) RB2/30.

Fig. 3. Probiotic stimulation efficiency of rice bran extracts compared 
with inulin.

Fig. 4. Pathogenic inhibition efficiency of rice bran extracts compared 
with inulin.
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this research will serve as a base for future studies of functional 
foods and provide a framework for utilizing agricultural residues 
and adding high value to them.
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